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We Do Vole

Bee Qee MewA

Volume XXXII

At B.G.S.U.

Bowling Green, Ohio, Wednesday, May 12, 1948

Two Chairmen Retire
From Posts This Summer

Record Vote

The present chairmen of the Departments of Foreign
Language and History will retire this summer, according
to Dr. Frank J. Prout.
Miss Caroline Nielsen, professor of foreign language,
will retire in June and John Schwarz, professor of history,
in August.
•
Dr. Cecil L. Rew will become

A tou\ of 2476 ballots were
cast in last Friday's election for
the 1948 Li'l Abner and Daisy
Mae.
This el • c t i o n turnout
amounted to 59 per cent of the
University enrollment, an all-time
record.
Jack Dawe won the title of Li'l
Abner by an overwhelming victory
of 1517 votes compared with his
nearest runner-up, Clif Baker,
who received 871 votes. This majority was recorded on the first
ballot.
Winner of the Daisy Mae contest was not determined until the
fifteenth count was taken of the
perferential ballots: Nancy Walters then had 1169 votes; Marilyn
Shane, 1129.
More than 100 of the total number of ballots were discarded because they were not properly
made out.

ROTC Applicants
See Registrar

acting chairman of foreign language, and Dr. Grover C. Platt of
history.
Miss Nielsen has been departStudents who desire to enroll
ment chairman since she joined
the faculty
in
1918.
Prof. for courses in R.O.T.C. should
Schwarz came here as a social sci- fill out an application blank in
ence instructor in 1923. He bethe Registrar's Office.
came the first chairman when the
In general, veteran students,
history department was established.
discharged from the Army, Navy,
Miss Nielsen received two de- or Marine Corps are eligible for
grees from the University of Nebraska and has studied at the the advanced course in R.O.T.C.
University of Chicago and in Ger- This course carried for two years
many. "She is a member of Phi entitles a student to n commission
Beta Kappa, scholarship society. in the Army Reserves.
She has been president of the
While carrying the work moneWoman's Club, Shakespeare
Round Table and P.E.O. Sister- tary allowances are provided—
hood chapter, secretary of the about $20 per month.
Three
local chapter of the American hours of aendemic credit is grantAssociation of University Profesed for the work. Students, whose
sors and the Nebraska State
Teachers Association, national degree program requires 17 hours
counselor of Sigma Pi Rho, Latin each semester, are permitted to
honorary, and chapter advisor of carry 20 semester hours of work
Alpha Phi sorority.
without penalty.
Professor Schwarz has degrees
Non-veteran students are elifrom Miami and Chicago. He also
attended C ol u m b i a and Ohio gible to carry the basic course in
Northern.
R.O.T.C.
This basic two-year
He is chairman of both the Uni- program grants two semester
versity Artists' Course and Assem- hours of credit for each semester.
bly Committee and the Committee
on Gifts, Endowments, and j Although the legislature has not
Memorials. He served on the first bcen completed, it should be reLibrary Board here.
called that after this last war
Professor Schwarz has bcen the and before Selective Service was
advisor to Emerson Literary So- discontinued, members of R.O.T.C.
ciety for a number of years. He units were excused from the draft.
is a member of Phi Gamma Mu,
Students
receiving disability
national social science honorary;
Kappa Phi Kappa, national educa- checks from the government are
tion honorary; the American His- not eligible for the program.
torical Association; the Mississippi
It is not known exactly when
Valley Historical Association; the
Southern Historical Association; the army staff will report to the
the Foreign Policy Association; campus. Until they arrive, genand the American Society of In- eral information may be secured
ternational Law.
by contacting J. W. Bunn in the
Prof. Schwarz gives a series of
lectures on six prominent Ameri- Registrar's Office.
cans to his classes ovefy year. He
All those interested in carryplans to go on lecturing and writ- ing work with the R.O.T.C. proing after his retirement
gram should fill out an application
(Continued on page 2)
as soon as possible.

Cast Friday

News Takes
Three Awards
With two individual journalism
awards and a second place tic
with Heidelberg for the best college weekly in the state, six Bee
Gee News staff members, a columnist, and the faculty advisor
came back to Bowling Green on
May 1 from the Ohio College
Newspaper Association convention in Columbus.
First place in the sports story
division was taken by Sports
Editor Bill Day. John Fay's "Is
This Democracy?" won second
place in the editorial category.
Last year the News won third
place in the best weekly class and
the year before it took an honorable mention. The Collegian, of
Toledo University, won first place
this year.
»
The 28 schools represented in
this 22nd OCNA annual convention, were entertained by Capitol
University of Columbus.
Newspapers were judged in 11 divisions, with 52 awards for first, second, third, and honorable mention
being given.
Attending from Bowling Green
were: Eileen Dewhurst, editor-inchief; Luceal Foley, managing editor; John Fay, Harold Flagg, and
Margaret Finney, associate editors; John Dyer, columnist; Janet
Moll, national advertising mann
ger; and John Mires, faculty advisor.
Wayne V. Harsh, executive secretary of OCNA, presented the
awards. The new president of the
association is Harry H. Hollings
worth, editor of the Akron Buchtelite.

Obee Announces
Play Cast
Director Harold Obee has announced that the cast for the production of Arthur Miller's "All My
Sons" has been selected and is
now in rehearsal.
Appearing in the play, which
won for Mr. Miller the 1947
Drama Critics Circle Award will
be Jim Witte as Keller; Evalee
Smith as Mother; Earnest Capron
as Chris; Helen Tsarones as Ann;
Peck Rose as George; Ralph Dille
as Frank; Peggy Collette as
Lydia; Bill Sherman as Jim; and
Phyllis Allen as Sue.
The play, which was one of the
most successful hits of the 1947
season on Broadway will be presented in the Main Auditorium
May 19-22. The Broadway production starred Arthur Kennedy.
Considered one of the most
timely productions to deal with
post-World War II problems, the
play was recently made into a
movie, not yet released.
A new rehearsal technique will
be applied in preparation for this
production. Similar to the method used by athletic teams, movies
Before and after scenae at the Nest are shown above. In the top will be taken of one half-hour
scene during rehearsals and later
picture table* are dirty end littered. At the bottom the Nest has just shown back to the players in an
attempt to iron out imperfection.
bean cleaned.

Number 28

Delta Tau Delta Accepts
Local Kappa Tau's

Senate Sells
600 Tickets
For AU Prom

The petition of Kappa Tau, local fraternity, organized
in October, 1946, has been approved by the Arch Chapter of
Delta Tau Delta, which will become the eighth national fraternity on campus.
The Bowling Green chapter, named Delta Tau, will be
the 77th in the fraternity. Two prominent Delts, Governor

May Elections
Held May 26
Election of May Queen and her
attendents will be held May 2G.
All candidates' pictures will be
displayed in front of the Main
Auditorium during the day.
These pictures, which must be
8 by 10 inches, must be given to
Jean Grosenbaugh, secretary of
Student Senate, at the Alpha Phi
house.
Class and Student elections will
be held Tuesday, Juno 1. Class
rallies must be held soon, and all
petitions, complete with 60 names,
must be sent to Dave Aurelius,
chairman of the election committee, a week before the elections.

Parking Notice
The administration hus> made
the following announcement:
Assigned parking for faculty
and other employees has been in
effect since May 3. Leniency was
shown toward offenders the first
week while all concerned were
familarizing themselves with the
location of asigned spaces and
areas.
It is believed that one week was
sufficient to enable all concerned
to read signs indicating the assigned areas, and consequently,
the police began on May 10 giving tickets for violations.
Violators must pay the usual fine as
sessed or appear before the Student Court for a hearing. All
fines assessed by the Court will go
to the Clayton C. Kohl Scholarship and Loan Fund.
The work of the police will be
made easier if those to whom space
is assigned will report .the license
number of the violator, the time of
the violation, and the space occupied by the violator, direct to the
office of the dean of students.
The assigned parking area will
be studied carefully during the
busiest hours of the day to determine the degree of use made of
such space by the one the space
is designed. This information is
expected to be of value in making
plans for the future.

Thomas J. Herbert and Chief Justice Carl Weygandt of the Ohio
Supreme Court, will be invited to
spcuk at the installation banquet
June 5.
Officers were elected Tuesday
night. They are: Claire Stewart,
Jr., president; William Lieser,
vice-president; Jack Miller, secretary; Howard Adams, treasurer;
Bill Wagner, pledge master; Walter Ziss, corresponding secretary;
Uulph Bitchc, niRster-ut-urms; and
Boh Mudgctt, historian.
Edward Ilemingcr, Findlay, a
member of the fraternity field
staff who will represent the central office in Indianapolis, is here
this week to inaugurate installation proceedings. He will be aided by Hugh Shields, executive secretary, who will be on campus
next weekend.
Delta Tau Delta has 25 active
members and 11 pledges; their
house is located on Fraternity
Row.
Faculty sponsors are Dr.
John Gee and Prof Anthony Baynard.
Founded at Bethany College
(Bethany, W. Vn.) in 1869, Delta
Tau Delta has Ohio chapters at
Cincinnati, Kenyon, Miami, Ohio
State, Ohio Wesleyan, Ohio University, and Western Reserve.

Clean Up or Close Up
Is Nest Ultimatum
"The Student Union Bldg. will be closed next year if it
continues to be abused in the present manner," Dr. Frank J.
Prout has announced.
Dr. Prout has stated that various departments are interested in converting the Nest into classrooms for their own
use. In its present condition it is an eyesore on the campus.
]>

Initiations
Cause Problems
According to Harry Bavis, acting postmaster, many difficulties
are arising from the use of 3 cent
and 1' -■ cent stamps by the fraternities and sororities for the
mailing of invitations.
Postal

regulations

state

that

only printed cards, without writing other than a signature, or
mimeographed copies (if present-

Tentative Datemm
Set For Key
The tentative delivery date for
the 1948 Keys is May-31, according to Russell Baird, faculty adviser of the Key.
The yearbooks are complete
with the exception of the advertising and binding.
Definite date of distribution to
the students will be announced
after the Keys arrive from the
binder.

Student Senate has sold 600
tickets for the semi-formal University Anniversary Prom this
Friday from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. in
the Men's Gym. Special 2 a.m.
permissions will be granted to
women who sign out for the
dance.
Men are requested not to purchase corsages for their dates.
Wearing tuxedoes is optional.
Johnny Long and his orchestra,
featuring soloist Natalie,
the
Beachcombers, Tex Mulcaby, and
Floyd Sullivan, will provide the
music. Joe De Santis, accompanied by Jnrk Miller, will entertain
during intermission.
Senate committees for the dance
arc as follows: general chairman,
Sam Morcll; band, Gordon Ward;
decorations, Jaunita Bame, chairman; Glenn Kncrr; and John
Compton; programs, Betty Sanders, chairman; Roy Wright; and
John Payak.
Publicity, Jean Grosenbaugh,
chairman; Walt Ettinger, and
Barbara Bottcnus; tickets, Ruth
Hausrath, chairman; Jim Epps;
and Mildred Ritchcy; invitations,
Betty
Lange;
clean-up,
Dava
Aurelius, chairman; Joe Selgferth, Fred Kamps, and Bill
Thompson.
Tickets can no longer be purchased. Six door guards and a
policeman will be present to prevent gate-crashing.
This dance takes the place of the
usual Greek Week dance.
Last night saw the annual Intcrfraternity Sing with all fraternities, both local and national,
participating. The event was held
in the Men's Gym at 7 p.m. and the
results will bo announced on
honors day.
Other Greek' week events still
to come are tho all-campus serenade at 10 p.m. tomorrow night,
the formal opening of fraternity
row at 2 p.m., Saturday, and open
house at fraternity row at 3:80
the same day.
The week's events will end with
the Wood County Interfraternity
Banquet at the Commons, beginning at 0:46 p.m. Saturday.

ed at the Postoffice in quantities
of not less than 20) can be mailed
for 1V4 cents.

Any invitation or

announcement which is written in
longhand or is typewritten must
be paid for at the rate of 3 cents
an ounce.
Mr. Bavis asks the students to
comply with these rules because
the announcements and invitations
are often delayed by sending them
back for the additional postage.

A clcun-up campaign is being
conducted under the joint auspices
of the Student Union committee,
SCF, represented by Myron Jackson, and the Newman Club represented by John Gillespie. Student Senate members, William
Zimmerman and Charles Joyce,
are assisting. The scouting honorary, Alpha Phi Omega, is represented by Dan Fourman.
All above-named groups are
sponsoring the drive under the
chairmanship of John Dyer, of the
Student Union Committee. Other
committee members in the campaign are Barbara Ward and Don
Williamson.
During the past week the
groups have placed barrels for
trash, containers for cigarette
butts, and signs around the Nest.
Daily announcements were broadcast over the PA system. Observers state that some progress is
being made, but emphasized the
danger of the building closing its
doors if the change does not continue.
The Falcon's Nest was officially
opened in spring 1941. Students
could us it for dancing, playing
cards, or just to lounge around.
Today, however, with the advent of some 2,000 more students
the building is overwhelmed by the
tide. Plans for increasing its size
are being made and an appropriation for the job has been requested.
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Derby Day Entertains
Campus Saturday

denmalk and masuludl plan....
By Anders Moon
Editors Note:
This is the first in a series of editorials
written by foreign students on campus.
Denmark, one of Europe's smallest countries, is among the
16 nations to receive aid from the United States under the Marshall Plan. Her total area Is only 18,000 square miles (twice the
area of Maryland), but the population numbers some 4,000,000

A blast of horns and a parade
made colorful with bright hued
derbies, clowns, and a big-wheeled
bicycle announced to the campus
Saturday afternoon that Sigma
Chi Derby Day was here.

people.
Despite her size, Denmark is of great importance to European economy because of her great production of butter, bacon,
ham, cheese, eggs, and vital foodstuffs. Before the war, Denmark supplied 50 per cent of the world's trade in butter and 33
per cent of the bacon.
In order to return to her former capacity of production, this
small country needs large quantities of machinery and fertilizer.
Since she has no industry of importance to produce these
articles, imports must be relied upon to meet the requirements.
During the five years of German occupation, the farmers
and industries were forced to speed up their production and
"sell" everything to Germany. Of course, nothing was paid for
and these Danish exports had to be financed by the Danish National Bank. When the war terminated Germany owed Denmark
more than one billion dollars for which she can never expect to
receive any compensation.
This situation has brought the whole Danish economic system out of kilter. Here is her main problem: How to bring
agricultural production up to the pre-war level, not only to help
the re-ostabllshment of her own economy, but also to help feed
the people In the other starving European countries. Denmark
has already cut her food rations down so that at the present time
they are smaller than during the war.
In the report to the United States, Denmark has emphasized
that she would be able to carry some of the burden of feeding
Europe provided that sho receives the necessary machines, tools,
and fertilizers which are needed for increasing the agricultural
production.
The European Recovery Program, which will give Denmark
about 130 million dollars for the purchase of this equipment, was
received with great enthusiasm and gratitude.
Another problem of quite a different nature, but nevertheless
of great importance for Denmark, Is that of Greenland. This
Island, the largest in the world, has for centuries been a Danish
colony. When Denmark was occupied by Germany In 1940,
the former Danish ambassador to the United States made a
treaty with the American government which gave the U. S. the
right to build and establish army and naval bases there as long
as the war lasted. This treaty wa3 later ratified by the Danish
government.
However, it has been almost three years since the war ended and the U. S. Is still occupying some of these bases. Thus far,
negotiations for the removal of these forces have led to no positive results, but Denmark hopes that the United States will understand the reasons why she wants to resume the full sovereignty
of her large colony.

independentd. day...

The event was a victorious one
for Alpha Chi Omega and Sigma
Nu, who carried home with them
the trophies as winners for the
day.
Gamma Phi Beta, winner
for the two years previous of Derby Day enthusiastically strove to
maintain their record, but lost to
the Alpha Chi's.
The two clowns, Stan Paskan
and Bill Porto kept the crowd interested until the contests were
ready to begin. Free bubble gum
was passed out to the audience,
and the antics of the clowns provided additional entertainment.
Other bright spots of the pre-contest time were the Phi-mule- the
SAE bicycle, and the Alpha Phi
band.

Nancy Walters and Jack Daw* war* introduced •• Daily Maa and
Li'l Abner at Saturday1! danca.

HOOKS
Faculty and students are requested to clenr all charge purchases with the bookstore by May
22, according to Manager Paul D.
Shepherd.
Veterans aro advised to anticipate and purchase by May 22 all
books and supplies needed for the
remainder of the term that will be
charged to the Veteran's Administration.

TEACHING CERTIFICATES

Official Studeet Puhttcatton
PukUehed Each Wedneeday at the Year
by the itiiililel <A
iowUng Green State UnlrereltT
-Eileen Dewhun

Editor-in-Chief-

RuodrJcxi CbteeirJe Preti
Ohio College Newspaper Association
• ■'■IIINTfP "O" N.IlOh.L IDVIIIIIIha ■<

National Advertising Service, Inc.
Own PmUmktn KttnumfUm
4to MAC-MOM Avi
Nsw Vena N. V.

First was the balloon blowing
contest which was won by the
Kappa Delta's.
Theta Phi was
second; Alpha.Gamma Delta, third;
and Alpha Chi Omega, fourth. In
the men's contest, Sigma Nu took
first place; Phi Beta Mu, second;
Kappa Sigma, third; and Pi Kappa
Alpha, fourth.

Students eligible for teaching
certificates should pay their $1 before Muy 15 or there will be a delay in issuing them. The money
can be paid to Mrs. Fran Whittaker in the registrar's office between 9 a.m. and 1 p.m. daily.

Rose Waltz Contest
Winners Given Roses
Mary Ferrone and Charles
Hockenberry won the Rose Walts
contest at the annual Spring
Dream formal sponsored by Alpha
Gamma Delta sorority.
Dorothy Kanouse, president of
the group, presented a dozen red
roses to the couple.

The Alpha Chi Omega's won the
shoe scramble, with Alpha Xi Delta taking second place; Women's
Independent Society, third; and
Phi Mn, fourth. Pi Theta won
first place for the men, with Sigma Nu, second; Kappa Sigma,
third; and Theta Chi, fourth.
Champion egg-throwers for the
girls were the Alpha Phi's, in second place were the Alpha Chi
Omega's, Gamma Phi Beta was
third, and Theta Phi fourth. Kappa Tau, Sigma Alpha Epsilon, and
Pi Kappa Alpha tied for first
place; Alpha Tau Omega was second; Beta Sigma, third; and Phi
Delta, fourth.
The Phi Mu's wheel-barrelled
to the finish, with Gamma Phi
Beta coming in second; Alpha
Gamma Delta, third; and Kappa
Delta, fourth. With one boy atop
his shoulders and another as a
wheel barrel, the Kappa Sigma
contestants came in first, with
Theta Chi following, then Kappa
Tau, and Sigma Nu, fourth.
Sack racers extraordinaire were
the Alpha Chi Omega's, with Delta
Gamma, second; Phi Mu, third;
and Gamma Phi Beta, fourth.
The Kappa Sigs were aiso champions, with Sigma No, second;
Beta Sigma, third; and Pi Kappa
Alpha, fourth.
The women's balloon race was
won by Gamma Phi Beta; W.I.S.
was second; Phi Ma, third; and
Alpha Chi, fourth.
The Sigma
Nu's were the male champs, with
Phi Delta, second; S.A.E., third;
and Theta Chi, fourth.
The mystery event, a glorified
obstacle race, was won by Alpha
Chi Omega, with Gamma Phi Beta,
second; Kappa Delta, third; and Pi
Theta, fourth.
Champs of the tug of war contest were Phi Mu and Alpha Tau
Omega.

The four-legged race was won
by Kappa Delta, Alpha Phi was
second; Alpha Gamma Delta,
third; and Chi Omega, fourth.
Sigma Nu won in the men's race,
Dear Editor:
In the April 21 edition of the with Beta Sigma, second; Phi DelBee Gee News appeared an edi- ta, third; and Pi Kappa Alpha,
torial which used the phrase "the fourth.
usual feeble weekly attempts."
This quotation referred to the
dances sponsored mainly by sororities and fraternities of the
campus. In my opinion it is an
insult to all groups who have given
dances so far this year, excluding KINGS AND QUEENS:
the Phi Delta fraternity, which
was complimented on its originalPost vacation period complete with pins and rings—scoop
ity in the same editorial.
of the week—Darell Hiestand gave a pin to Juanlta Self. . . and
It is an insult to all the con- the glittering glits to Joyce Coiner from George McClaln . .". plntests sponsored and to all the nlngs follow—Jean Starkey and Allan Bowman . . ."Karls Talker
awards, and honors given at these
and Dick Murphy . . . blinking blink to "Subble" Slichlnski from
dances—so they arc "feeble 1" I
tend to disagree with trie author Karl Schwab . .. and still the rain pours down—pin—Jo Boschen
whoever he may be. I noticed no from Dick Wenzel of Toledo U fame . .. and Teta Christy pinned
by-line was printed. If his opin- to Art Fisher . . . and a ring—Doris Gough from Joe Grace, Westion is that of the "majority of em Reserve-He ... Mr. ABC (no relation to the Dean of the same
students on campus," then I sug- name) Is the mystery man of the time—once a week he stops stugest that the sororities and fra- dents for free smokes (also no adv.) . . . recent trip up the long
ternities close their dances. Thus aisle—Gretchen Snyder married to hometown-berger, Warren
those who consider" these dances Musser . . . and a ring—Judy Swick from Ohio State-onion Fred
stiff, monotonous, and routine" Good. . .
will not have to attend.
CHECK:
Sincerely yours,
June Rankin
Give a cheer, we've found the pesters,
Those known only as the Nesters.
What are those ashtrays for?
Burls go there, not on the floor.
If all will heed this little rims.
Lectures and personal conferBetter things will come in time.
ences will be featured at tho VoAnd old B.G. need never bids.
cational Conference for Women
A Nest that she can show with pride.
sponsored by Cap and Gown, senior women's honorary, Saturday, FOUR STARS AND A HUZZA:
May 15.
The bucket o' suds and a carton of tobacco flowers to Sigma
University professors will speak
Nu for (1) the telegram of congratulations sent to North Dorm on
on the various vocations.
the winning of their candidate and, 12) for having so many pins
Sign-up sheets are posted in
the dormitories and off-campus and rings this week ... to ATO for really having a hot week for
women may sign up in Dean the campus and finally—to Jack Dawe's campaign manager for
being to some degree responsible for the spirit of the recent
Wilder's office.
Dean Kenneth McKnll will lead election ...

Announcement! 1*U*A to 1U edtio*

Editor'8 Note: Page 2 will be reserved for letters to CHAPEL
Jim llciningcr, student majorthe editor next rveek.
Independents' Day came a little early this year, last Friday ing in history, will speak on the
to be exact, when the independents succeeded In getting their subject, "Judge Not," in chapel at
candidate elected as LI'l Abner. However, despite the record 4 p.m. in the Main Auditorium.
Dick I.onhnrt will read the scripvote which was cast, the election was not one to be especially ture.
proud of.
When the fraternities got together to put up a coalition candi- LABORATORY HKKUND
Chemistry laboratory fees for
date in an attempt to defeat the independents, they showed a
pettiness not worthy of college students. They also showed that the first semester are now being
the rivalry between fraternities is small as compared to the ri- refunded. Students eligible for a
refund may get their checks ut the
valry between fraternities and Independents.
Business Office.
It Is hoped that the failure of this attempt to play power polltics will discourage such attempts in the future. Too many stuTOSTOFFICE
dents In his eleclon voted for principles Instead of persons.
Another first class mail pick-up
The fraternities as a whole are not to be blamed for their
action, many of their members were thoroughly disgusted and at 4 p.m. daily for the University
voted against instructions. But those fraternity leaders who postoflicc has been announced by
called tho meeting and suggested a coalition are to be blamed; Paul D. Shepherd.
they played a childish game In which the other fraternity candiPackages should be mailed by
2 p.m. during the week and all
dates became mere pawns.
There were other things in this election to which attention Saturday mail should be deposited
should be called. The tearing down of posters and stealing of by 11 a m.
pictures, whether it was done by Independents or Greeks, was
RESERVE OFFICERS
another evidence of immaturity.
The Wood County chapter of
Evidently the rules set up for campaigning were not meant
to be taken seriously. Numerous groups had pictures much tho Reserve Offli-cis Association,
larger than the regulation size, and yet their candidates were not the 17th Ohio Composite Battalion
disqualified. One candidate got advance publicity In a large and the J.V.'th Officers Reserve
Group will meet in the Bowling
newspaper which was hardly fair to her competitors.
Green Armory at 8 p.m. Monday.
This election was important only as a matter of principles.
The next election will be Important because It will be held to SENIORS
choose qualified persons to fill Important posts. It is encouragThere will be an important
ing to know that so many people can be gotten to the polls. It
will be even more encouraging If next time a similar number meeting of all seniors tomorrow
night at l>^0 in the Kec Hall.
vote with their minds Instead of their emotions.

Offlo*—111 Admlnlaexiuce. Building—Telephone 3631
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2>ite GoitlecjjueHcel

Vocational Guidance
For Women Saturday

the opening assembly at 9:30 a.m.
Three series of lu minute lectures and question periods will
follow. Places to be announced
at the opening assembly.
Anyone may sign up for afternoon personal conference.

DIKE'S DESIRE:
Seated in station WRSM's studio attired in a pink skirt and
a starchy white blouse complete with saddle shoes and white
socks—Pat Johnson, Mlchigan-ite and behind the scenes star
of WRSM .. .
DIRTS IRE:

CHAIRMEN RETIRE
(Continued from page 1)

Ashes in the coffee—placed there by the crooks who swiped
the Daisy Mae candidates' pictures before the voting and to
Both of the new acting chair- xzvxcensoredxzvxzvxcensoredww . . .
men are members of Phi Beta
Kappa. Dr. Rew has been on the MORE QUEENS AND KINGS:
faculty since 1935 and Dr. Plat)
And a bright spot from Paul Monroe to hometown-srite
since 1946.
(Celina, O.) redhead, "Rusty" Vander Horst. . . and the middle
The former, a native of Tiverton, England, attended the Uni- aisle again—Paul Lindgren and Dotty Dick, ex-Bee Gee-esser...
versities of Paris, Chicago, and Il- and a scoop—Audrey Waterhouse, also of same-joumalismlinois and taught at Culver Mili- class-fame pinned to Elmer Meyers . . . and a ring—Ruth Krostary Academy, Williams College nosky engaged to Bill Lelte . . . and still more—Alice Sink ringed
and the Universities of Illinois and by Ray Masters, graduate of U. of 111. (no relation to Bob Jaynes
Florida.
of the same schooD . . . pin follows—Harriet Squires to H. Mac
Dr. Platt was born in Waco, Moreland, Jr. . . . and another—Mona Lou O'Shaughnesssy to
Texas. He is a graduate of Lin- Bob Korn ... a ring—Gladys Carley ringed to Bob Gill, homecoln High School, Council Bluffs, town-berger . . . and Barb Wilson engaged to Tom Winning . . .
Iowa, the University of Iowa, and Ellen Sheffer ringed to Detroit-onion Tom Daviea ...
Tufts College.
He has taught at Fairmont PASS:
(W. Va.) State College and WestGirls who wear fr"*"*-!*,
ern College, Oxford, 0., and has
tho whole wear through.
served in army intelligence in
Itch to get married
New Guinea and the Philippines.
but seldom do...
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urfuWl you*.
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Venus
and

OfHHiOH?

Apollo

by Dick L.nn«rt
by Doris M...1I
Now that "Sadie Hawkins"
A PLEDGES LIFE. Pi Theta
week has been here and gone, and
the fellows have had a chance to pledges went through "hell" week
be asked for dates, and th> girls recently and it turned out to be
have had a chance to ask for just that for two pledges—Hardates, we asked the question, land Latohma and Ed Nowak.
"Which would you rather do,
While in Toledo one night to get
chase or be chased?"
a red rabbit, a duck egg, and a
As
far
as
Angela DeGae- guinea hen feather, they were
tano, freshman picked up by the police for prowlfrom Cleveland ing when trying to awaken an
Heights, is con- owner of a poultry shop. When
cerned she
prefers to be the police phoned to have the
chased by the boys' story verified, the fellows
o p p o s ite sex. at the house couldn't remember
Although she having sent the two pledges out.
added this. "A Consequently, they spent the night
girl c h a 8 e s a in jail. They were released at
Angela
man she likes, five the next morning with little
DvGaeUno
whether she re- love for their fraternity brothers.
MORE CAPTIVES. Doris Colalise! It or not, but she always
does it in a manner that isn't lins and Lillian Davidson were reknown to the man. Either way cently pledged to Sigma Rho Tau.
HISTORY REPEATING ITyon look at it, the girls are out to
SELF.
Colene Woodmency was
get a man."
chosen
the outstanding pUdg* of
"I've had
Phi Mu sorority, the same honor
more dates this
her big sister, Reva Bailey, reweek than usureceived
by her big sister, Lillian
al," said the
cidence occurred when "Pete'
"beard" alias
Campbell received the award for
Jim Galloway,
the best scrap book, an nonor also
sophomore from
deceived by her big sister, Lillian
Euclid. "In my
Rossow, last year.
opinion all
dates should be
MORE AWARDS.
Phyllis
on the S a*d i e
Knapp was awarded the cup for
Hawkin's basis,
being the outstanding pledge of
that is I mean
Jim Galioway
Chi Omega sorority. Bunny Merthe girl should
cer was awarded the prize for the
pay the bill, especially around the best pledge notebook. Pat Davis
end of the month."
Hawthorne, former Tri Lambda
Phyllis Clark, president, was a guest the weekpostomce e m - end of initiation.
Pp 1 o y c e from
POLITICS. New bosses of
Bowling Green,
Alpha Xi Delta sorority are Kay
surprised us by
Erf, president; Virginia Stimpson
saying that she
vice-president;
Artina Weaver,
was married.
recording secretary; Nancy Nel
"After three son, corresponding secretary; Salong years of
bina Slichcinski, treasurer; and
courtship, and
Polly Moeller, pledge mistress.
he chased me,
ANOTHER.
New officers of
we were married."
Phyllis the Theta Chi fraternity are
Phylli. Clark
went on to say Robert Rundell, president; Arthur
vice-president;
Donald
that a fellow appreciates it more Balsat,
Wueschcr, secretary; Harvey
if he can make the choice.
Coulter, treasurer; and Robert
"This c h a sMarsh, pledgemaster.
ing business
HOUSE FULL The Alpha Chi
should be put
Omega sorority house was packed
strictly
on a
after the Minneapolis Symphony
s p ortsmanship
concert when Mr. Metropolis and
b a s i 8.
I'm
all the members of his orchestra
keeping myself
were entertained by the sorority
in good condiat a coffee hour.
tion so that I
can be assured
TAKE OVER. Anna Mae Bui
of not being
go is the new Sigma Rho Tau
caught. I'll be
prexy. Other officers arc Marilyn
Phil MilM
glad to chalArps, vice-president; Lillian Halenge any girl
nic, corresponding secretary ;
to a 100 yard dash. If she wins Edith Ludwig, recording .secreI'll buy her a milkshake. As for tary; Lucy Ahumada, pledge misa date, it would be nice if you tress, and Nancy llaughman, rush
could tarn your name in at a date chairman.
bureau, get a date and have a
THE UNEXPECTED. Alpha
good time. Of course this way Gamma Delta sorority gave a suryou might get an iron robot, but prise shower recently for the forthose are the chances you'd have mer Barbara Oamun, now Mrs.
to take." This worthy statement Jim Provost.
was given by Phil Miles, from
Dayton, Ohio.
Bob Oiler,
s o p h o m ore
from Tiffin,
says that man
Professors John Haggard, Bertil
needs
woman,
there fore he Sima, and William Weicrsheuser
should do the attended a regional Foreign Lanchasing. W o - guage Conference at the Univermen
are ex- sity of Kentucky, April 23 and 24.
Professor Haggard read a paper
pected to
be
demure.
"You before the Spanish section, Proknow," he con- fessor Weiersheuser, before the
Bob Oiler
tinued, "women German section, and Professor
like to be domi- Sima, before the general confernated, deep down in their hearts." ence.

Professors Attend
Language Forum

WW~
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"That Winter" Denies War
Creates A Lost Generation

Personality
Portraits

ut mulic

by Jane Carltoa

by Dorothy Schumann

by A. U McCUi.

Opera workshops I That's what
America needs I
So says Otto
Luening, composer, teacher, and
conductor, and he's certainly
right!

Following the recent World War, publishing houses and
literary people have asked one question: "When is an author
going to write the story of this war's lost generation?"
After the first World War, Ernest Hemingway went to
Paris and wrote his first novel. "The Sun Also Rises,"—that
became the interpretation of the war.

Dr. Holms Ends
Work On State
Constitution
Dr. Lloyd A. Helms, Professor
of Economics at Bowling Green,
has completed his work on the
Ohio College Association's six-nan
committee appointed to recommend revision of the 97-year-old
constitution of the State of Ohio.
As a whole the changes which
are proposed tend to streamline
the document, simplifying many of
the more wordy, obsolete, and
complex parts.
But the committee also recommended several definite changes
which if put into effect would
change the legislative, executive,
and judicial branches of the state
government to quite a degree.
One of the most important
changes in the state's legislative
branch would be a four-year term
for state senators instead of th»
usual two, while the executive
branch would be changed so that
the governor would also serve
four years.
The office of lieutenant governor would be abolished and only
the governor would be elected.
All other state officers would be
appointed.
Among other changes recommended by the committee for the
judiciary branch was the assignment of stronger administrative
powers to the chief justice of the
supreme court.

Freshman Article
Published in Bulletin
An article by Charles (Jim)
Hillson, appears in the current
issue of the Ohio Conservation
Bulletin.
Title of the article, prepared in
a feature writing class, is "The
Poisonous
Snakes
of
Ohio.
Drawings were prepared by Al
Werden, freshman, and Dr. Everett C. Myers, assistant professor
of biology, provided some of the
information for the article.
A freshman, Charles, is a biology major, minoring in journalism.
This is his first published work.

IRON FIREMAN
AIRBORNE
HEATING ... a self
regulating, self-firing,
self-contained warm
air heating unit . . .
all in one compact
cabinet.

Wood County
Hardware
245-147 N.

There is enough talent in this
country to make America's musical culture second to none. The
trouble now is that when a musician finally gets a chance at "bigtime," he often fails, even though
he has talent, because he lacks the
necessary stage experience.

That Winter" by Merle Miller
is the closest approach to such an
interpretation of World War II.
of course, the servicedeeerves the term," generation." Mr. Miller has all the unrest, the What to dot of his period. However his book is a success, because he is frank in his
admittance that there is no lost
generation.
The three veterans seemingly
find themselves at the end of the
book; the rich boy finds mitigation
Mi.. Carolyn Shaw
in liquor, the Jew returns to his
Sitting on the boss's knee soundparents, and the writer finds a ed interesting to Miss Carolyn
happier ending by writing.
Shaw as a student—but not interMr. Miller has been handi- esting enough!
After graduating from Smith
capped by his raw materials. He College and the Secretarial School
does not have the bonanza of ma- of Simmons College in Boston, she
terial that was Hemingway's, and worked as stenographer and bookhe has had to prospect long ami keeper in a stockbroker's office in
Detroit. Later cashier and office
deeply in his claim to establish a manager of a Michigan Insurance
strike.
Co., she deciedc her real interest
If the veterans in "That Win- was not in secretarial work, but
in physical education.
ter" consume mote liquor thai, the
Following a period of study at
predecessors, they still remain ob Wellesley College, she became divious ^ind easily catalogued into rector of the physical education detwo types: those who were bored partment of New York City's west
side YWCA, in a section called
and those who weren't.
"Hell's Kitchen." After directing
Comparing this new novel with YW work in Dayton, she came to
"The Sun Also Kiacs" is perhaps Bowling Green in 1923.
Only 600 students were enrolled
an. unfair approach to reviewing
a book, but it is also the highest at that time and women's physical
education classes were taught bu
compliment one can pay a writer.
the men's physical education inUntil a better story comes structors.
Miss Shaw organized
along, "That Winter" is the story the women's department nnd durof the return home: no lost gen- ing her second year received an
eration, interesting characters, a assistant.
In 1928, a major in
prosaic mood already making its physical education was established
appearance.
Or in an anology and became u very important area
entirely apart from the book—the in the college curriculum.
ideaologies of the veteran, and his
She received her masters degree
ambitions transferred into cour- at Columbia University, and durteous shoe salesmon, dead fac- ing the summer months took
tory workers, and obvious college courses in physical education at
students.
the University of Michigan.
Her hobbies are gardening vegetables and flowers, hiking and
meeting people.
She has found
traveling to be the most enjoyable
and worthwhile aspect of her educational back ground.
Four psychology
department
professors attended the psychology
section of the Ohio Academy of
Science at Toledo, May 7.
HUNGRY?
They were Dr. Cecil M. Freeburne, Dr. John Wenrick, Dr.
For that in-between
Earle Emmc, and Prof. James
meal snack
Wright.

Four Professors
Attend Meeting

BICYCLES FOR

stop at

RENT—

Randall's Bakery

Sales and

The workshops would bo good
for conductors, singers, and people interested in stage design,
management, and direction. Also
they would give the composer a
chance to have some of his work
produced.
Some steps in this direction
have been taken. For example,
the Alice M. Ditson Fund commissions an opera a year. Columbia
University's board of trustees has
approved a plan for a Creative
Arts Center, calling for a 15story building, with two theatres
and space to hoUBe the workers.
Hut we still have a long, long way
to go!!
At least musical pioneering
spirit on the west coast isn't dead.
According to a reviewer (Howard
Taubmnn of the New York
Times) he was amazed recently to
see tho youthfulncss of the audience at some recent symphonic
concerts then1.
There was a reason for it he
soon discovered. Conductors on
the Pacific coast make a special
effort to interest young people in
their pcrionnances. Outstanding
of these is Alfred Wallenstein,
whose Saturday afternoon radio
broadcast, "Symphonies for
Youth," has been appreciated by
children of six to 00. Besides this
he has granted special permission
to boys and girls to come to the
Thursday morning rehearsals of
the orchestra. All this to increase
the audience of tomorrow by getting it interested today.

Bathing Caps
Suntan Lotion
Sun Burn Cream
Sun Glasses
Sun Visors
Tennis Balls
Picnic Supplies

KIGER'S
Drug Store

Repairing

BOOK'S BIKE
SHOP
128 West Court St.
Phone 9515

„^OUS FIT

iHt

sl»>«

-NEW SEA

OPEN EVENINGS
and SUNDAYS

TUCSON

$5.95

HOUSE

When you think about the Spring Socials

OF

remember:

•<ou' k*,-*•*
*v»
a***

FLOWERS

TUXEDOES FOR HIRE
COMPLETE SERVICE

*0ft*
,o«°

(•

CORSAGES
FLOWER GIFTS

RUSSELLS'
Photographs of character and charm.

Clothing and Cleaning

405 Broadway
Toledo .

OP

W« Dktttnr
PHONE 8784

MAin 0380

Many Orhtr Styfei lo
Crieeie from

Walker Studio
Phone 9041

881 North Main

UHLMAN'S SHOE STORE
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What's New With
Campus Clubs?

Prom, Beaux Arts Ball
Top Week's Social List

PRE-ENGINEERS
Pre-Engineering Club held its
final meeting of the year last
Thursday. The following officers
were elected for next year: Bob
Pahl, president; Phil Walden,
vice-president; Dick Whitehead,
secretary -treasurer. A film,
"There Is an Engineering ReaBETA PI THETA
Beta Pi Thcta will hold its final son," and a short, "Frontiers of
meeting of the year tonight at the the Future," were shown.
homo of Dr. Cecil Rew, 223 Buttonwood Avc., at 7:30 p.m. Ofli-. PRE-LAW
The Prc-Law Club will have
cent will be elected and a business
meeting will be conducted. Next George N. Stevens, assistant to the
year's plans ure also on the dean of Western Reserve University Law School, as its speaker at
agenda.
7 p.m. tonight in the faculty room
of the Nest.
BIOLOGY CLUB

Prominent among: this week's social events is the University Anniversary Prom with Johnny Long's Orchestra.
It will be held Friday night in the Men's Gym from 9 to 1.
Women students will receive 2 a.m. lates. Tickets are $3 per
couple.
Also heading the social calendar is Chi Omega's second

ACE
The following officers for the
Association for Childhood Education were recently elected: Jeani-tlo Auten, president; Bernicc
George, vice-president; Pat Clarke,
secretary; Evelyn Nash, treasurer.

Election of officers for the Biology Club will take place tonight PRESS CLUB
Students in Journalism 412
at 7 p.m.
Final plans for the club picnic who have been working on outside
newspapers for class credit will
are to bo made.
relate their experiences at the
Press Club social meeting in the
COMTE CLUB
Rcc Hall Thursday at 7 p.m.
Comle Club will hold a picnic at
the home of Dr. Samuel Lowrie, SIGMA DELTA
Wednesday, May 19. Officers will
John Zabowski, junior, Pittsbe elected.
field, Mass., is president of the
DANCE CLUB
All members of Dance Club arc
urged to attend tho meeting noxt
Monday night at 0:30. Election
of officers will be held and plans
for the banquet arc to be discussed.
HOME ECONOMICS CLUB
Home Economics Club officers
for next year will bo installed tonight at the annual banquet in
Williams Hull sponsored by majors in Institution Management.
The new officers are: Artina
Weaver, president; Ituth Uerger,
vice-president; Jean Peak, secretary; and Donna Mac Pugh,
treasurer.
Miss Jean Scverans, director of
the Toledo Y-Cantecn, will speak
on "From the Burma Hoad to a
Youth Canteen."
Janice Fuller and Helen Mueller, accompanied by Bonnie Smith
on the piano, will present "The
Gypsy Love Song" and "The Desert Song."
INDUSTRIAL ARTS CLUB
Roland
Torgcrson,
ussociute
professor of Industrial Arts, and
John Shaw, student assistant, traveled to Washington, D. C. during
tho weekend to discuss plans to
include ull Industrial Arts Club
members in the National Industrial Arts Association. The Club
members would be accepted as
student members.
Other news in tho department
Coneonu n club trip to Cleveland
for a visit May 17 to tho General
Electrical University of Light in
Ncla Park.
KAPPA DELTA PI
Kappa Delta Pi, education honorary, held elections Wednesday
night. John White was elected
president. Other officers are Paul
Boyd, vice-president; Dr. Charles
Young, treasurer, Avelda Johnson,
secretary; Merlin Shade, historian; and Dr. Walter A. Zaugg,
counselor.
The group had a banquet last
Wednesday evening with Helen
Mcttler as the guest speaker. She
spoko on her experience as exchange teacher in England.
LUTHERAN STUDENT
ASSOCIATION
The Lutheran Student Association will have a hayrida to New
Rochester anil back Sunday night
at G.
Students will meet in
front of tho Lutheran Church
where the wagons will bo waiting.
PHI ALPHA CHI MEETING
Paul Monroe was re-elected
president of Phi Alpha Chi, accounting honorary. New officers
aro Earl Wright, vice-president;
Carol Schroeder, secretary; and
Donald Henry, treasurer.
Leo Buckenmeyer of Toledo
spoke on "Sidelights on Public Accounting" at the May 0 meeting.
Mr. Buckenmeyer attended
Ohio State University and University of Toledo, and has served
seven years with the State Bank
Department as auditor and legislator.
He is a member of the American
Society of Certified Public Accountants and the National Association oi Cost Accountants.
PI KAPPA DELTA
Pi Kappa Delta, forensics honorary, elected officers last week.
Bob Mallas was elected president.
Other officers are David Cox, vicepresident; and Mary Kinney, secretary-treasurer.

Sigma Delta professional journalism fraternity, as a result of the
elections held May 3. He is the
first permanent president of tho
group which was organized in
Januury 1948.
Other officials elected were Tom
Foy, vice president; Ed Chcslock, treasurer; Harold Flagg,
secretary.
SIGMA PI RHO
Miss Caroline Nielsen, foreign
lunguagc professor, will attend
the nutional meeting of the Sigma
Pi Kho National Latin Honorary
Fraternity at Terra Haute, Ind.,
May II, 16.
Mis Nielsen is nutional counselor for the fraternity.
WORKSHOP PLAYERS
Next Wednesday, May 19, Lee
Miesle will talk to members of the
freshman group on the Fremont
Opera House. Members arc also
scheduled to work on tho crews
for the two University plnys, "All
My Sons." which opens May 19,
and "Five Travelling Men."
SIGMA DELTA PI
Sigma Delta Pi, National Spanish Honornry, has granted n charter to the local Spanish Honorary,
El Circulo Hispanoamericano, effective as of April 23.
The chapter, to be called Delta
Mu, will be installed on the snme
date as the newly formed Kent
State chapter, Beta Lambda.
Requirements are three college
years of Spanish or the equivalent,
including three hours of a third
year course in Spanish Literature.
Average grade in Spanish courses
must he I! t and general scholastic average must be B—.
Miss Florence Baird, an honorary member, will act as advisor
for tho group. Twenty-two students aro eligible, and five honorary members.

'annual Beaux Arts Ball to be held
Saturday night in the Women's
Bldg. from 9 to 12. The theme is
a masquerade with various costumes as the attire. Prizes will be
awarded for the best costumes.
Veterans attending school un- Musio will be furnished by the
der Puhlic Law 16 should see Mr. Kampus Kats.
There are two movies scheduled
Jordan in the V.A. office, this
week, for their monthly confer- for the weekend also. They will
be shown in the PA Auditorium at
ences. Although post cards have
7 and 9 p.m.
been sent, Mr. Jordan wishes to
"Meet John Doe," a political
remind these veterans to have satire with Gary Cooper, is the
their conferences this week.
film for Friday night, and "Made
Mr. Jordan also states that be- for Each Other" is for Saturday.
Following is the social calendar
ginning May 17, he will bo in the
for May and June:
V.A. office, room 217, on Monday,
May
Tuesday, and Thursday only.
1015 Greek Week:
10 Inter - Fraternity Smoker—
Veterans who will attend sumCommons
11 Inter-Fraternity Sing— Men's
mer school will receive their idenGym
13 Greek Week Serenade
tification cards on June 14. Vets
• 15 Banquet—Commons
who are prercgistered, will be
University Anniversary Prom 14
Men's Gym
able to obtain their cards at 10:30
Movie. "Meet John Doe" — PA
M
a.m. Those who are not preregisAuditorium
15
Beaux Arts Ball—Women's Bldg.
tcred, may get their cards at 1:30
15
Movie. "Made (or Each Other"—
p.m.
PA Auditorium
19-21 Swimming Team Show—Natatorium
21
Disc Dance—Men's Gym
21
Movie. "She Gels Her Man"—PA
Auditorium
*
22
Orchestra Dance, hostess. Delta
Gamma- Men's Gym
22
Movie, "Men on Her Mind"-PA
Auditorium
Girls living in the Women's
23
Faculty Recital. Mr. Bohmstedt—
Bldg. have a new housemother,
Main Auditorium
24 28 May Week:
Mrs. C. B. Conrad. She arrived
25 May Sing -Main AuditoriSunday, May 2, from .Sycamore,
um
27 Honors Day
III.
27 Coronation of the May
Queen
Although it is her first attempt
26
Movie, "The Mark of Zorro"—PA
at this type of work she already
Auditorium
28
Disc Dance-Men's Gym
feels sure that she will like it here
29
Orchestra Dance, host, Freshman
at Howling Green very much.
Class—Men's Oym
29
Movis, "The Singing Sheriff"—PA
She professes a great liking for
Auditorium
young people and college life, having been graduated from North- Tune4
Movie—PA Auditorium
5
Farewell Formal, hostess, Alpha
western University in Illinois.
Phi—Men's
Gym
Mrs. Conrad is a member of Kap5
Movie, "Fiesla"—PA Auditorium
pa Alpha Theta sorority.
Noto: Because of emergency situations
over which the University has no
control, this program Is subject to
FOR RENT: Room for male student one
change. Check the Bee Gee News
block from camnui. Private bath. Priand announcements over the radio
valo onliance. Inquire 60S Clouqh St.
and in the Well.

Vets Reminded
Of Conferences

Kappa Tau pledges (prospective Delta Tau Deltas) mm to be
netting the worst of the deal in this view of Powell's Pond, scene of
the scuttling of two local pledge classes.
by Harold FI«BI
Fourteen drippinj? Kappa Tau and Kappa Sigma pledges
(also dripping) have thoroughly explored the bottom of
Powell's Pond.
No one came up with Davey Jones' locker, but a liberal
supply of mud and slime was unearthed.
Kappa Tau's pledgemaster (likewise dripping) ex—^plained his excess mud and moisture with, "I was hunting for golf
balls and slipped."
If this story seems more garbled
than usual (Editor's note: no
comment), perhaps we'd better
A Spanish render, "El Hombre further expluin those loud splashes
de Oro," has been dedicated to that recently disturbed campus
Caroline Nielsen, retiring chair- tranquillity.
Pledges if seems, had made Framan of the foreign language department at Bowling Green, by ternity Row life miserable with u
Virgil A. Warren who was an series of pranks. Active members
assistant professor of foreign grew tired of their pajamas being
language here during the second tied in knots, glasses glued to
(Mill's, short-sheeted beds, etc.
semester of 1945-46.
So two pledge teums were "inThe book, which contains 188
pages, has been published by the vited" to a tug-of-war command
Oxford University Press. Profes- performance which wus just fine
sor Warren is now Chairman of with the pledges (until they found
the Division of Language and Lit- out thnt the rope was to be
erature, Cumberland University, stretched over the campus pond).
Hut the rope broke! Pledges
Lebanon, Tcnn.
The dedeicntion reads us fol- raced unsuccessfully for freedom.
Captive pledges were than uncerelows:
moniously dumped in the drink.
"To Caroline Nielsen, who has
Oh, to be a pledge . . . and
initiated niuny into the culture of prove for all posterity that college
other lands during her service- as life can bo all wet.
Professor of Foreign Lunguuges,
Pledges will get their chance
Bowling Green State University." for revenge tonight from 7 to 9

Book Dedicated

To Miss Nielsen

Applications Open
For Lake Geneva
The YMCA, YWCA, and Student Christian Fellowship are
meeting at College Camp, Wisconsin during the week of June 11-18.
All students interested in visiting
College Camp located on Lake
Geneva, Wisconsin are to register
at the 8CF Office before May 28.
After Mny 28, the registration
fee is raised fifty cents. The total
cost for the conference and week's
board will be $25.
Theme of the conference will
be, "Dynamics of Christianity."
Richnrd T. Smith and Yvonne
Slykcr are co-chairmen of tho
Conferenco Committee.

New House Mother
In Women's Building

when pledges will engage the actives in a liko tug-of-war over
the pond. Actives are favored to
win by a big margin.

Dean Wilder, Group
To Attend Discussion
Dcnn Audrey K. Wilder, Hetty
Sander*, Ann Cutler, Virginia
Marion, and Mis. Joan McDonald
will participate in a discussion of
deferred rushing at Ohio Wesley*
an University tomorrow.
rOR SALE: One red velvet formal; one
white formal. Five dollars each. Inquire
24 Noiih Ridgo Terrace.

HOSIERY

FOR SALE: New trailer. Vory reasonable. Used faur month*. Inquire Arlhur
White, 24 North Ridge Terrace.

MORNING,
NOON and
NIGHT!
• LUNCHES
• SANDWICHES
• FOUNTAIN SERVICE

At y<H4A Service...

Open New Hours
10:30 a.m. Sunday
7:30 a.m.

Now serving BORDEN'S ICE CREAM . . Special prices on
quantities of 2l/a and S gallon orders

Raymond's Sweet Shop
118 North Main Street

Quality iitW w vmi$vnd
Camp Hosiery is a favorite of particular men. Its luxurious look and feel are no accident. Knitted of fine
Durene mercerized cotton . . . four-ply body and six-ply
heels and toes. Available in the large range of yarndyed colors and color combinations.

The CAMPUS MEN'S SHOP
Near Post Office
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14JUU lite QGICQHA.
by T. I. Loomia. Jr.
SOLF COURSE NEEDS MANAGEMENT!!!
There seem to be several prevailing conditions which do not add to the enjoyment of
golfers on the university links this spring. One
is the fact that many people have been playing with little heed to the rules of etiquette. Beginners should make an effort to learn these
rules.
Careless, impolite attitude toward
others, always infuriating to those imposed
upon, can also cause serious physical Injury.
The crowded condition of the course is in
itself a big handicap. Bee Gee students have
often noticed golfers who are obviously not entitled to be playing here. The course is provided for the convenience of students and faculT. 1. Loomia. Jr. ty- anc* unf°r'unately can not be utilized by all
Falkon diamondmen passed lha halfway mark in their schedule
residents of Bowling Green and their children. a» they split a doubleheador with Wajrna Saturday.
Possibly a solution to the problems is to provide some kind
of supervision. A small building could easily be erected near
the first tee. Signs could be posted giving the local rules as
well as regular "courtesy regulations." Scorecards would be
issued, and balls, tees, and refreshments sold there.
By maintaining a staff of responsible students the players
could be checked for proof that they are entitled to play. This
would not only Imporve conditions for everyone, but would proBowling Green's track team anvide a few more jobs on campus.
nexed its second and third straight
victories during vacation by
BASEBALL TEAM FEELS SLIGHTED
trouncing Toledo University 121The fact that the athletic department has not adequately
15 and Kent State 88 2/3-28 1/8.
equipped the baseball team has been a constant and legitimate
The Bee Gee thin clads took
gripe of the Falcon squad this year. The uniforms have seen
Coach Martin Winemiller's Fal-Ifirat Place in a" 10 'vents in the
better days and many of the boys have had to supply their own con netmen evened the season's Toledo meet run here, and set
pants in desperation. Most colleges provide their diamond men record at 2-all last week as they four new records for the local
with shoes but, although it is rumored that Bee Gee has spikes downed Ijiwrence Tech 6-3, and track.
on hand, the players have been forced to buy their own.
Robinson, Bowling Green's
bowed to Wayne, 9-1.
Another evidence of apparent tlghtfistedness was brought to
The Technicians visited here crack sprint star, set a new record
light recently when football managers of the past two seasons last Monday for their defeat. for the 100 yd. dash with an imwere awarded their "letters." Instead of monograms on regular Singles winners for BG were Dave pressive 9.9 for that event. He
letter sweaters, the hardworking boys were given cheaper cre- Scudder, John Maring, Jim Gei- had tied the old mark of 10.1 set
ations with tiny diamond shaped emblems reading "football ger, and Harry Thomascn. Scud- by Harrison Dillard of Baldwinmanager." No glory, not nuthin. Tsk tsk, gentlemen. Are der finished off his opponent, 6-2, Wallace in 1943, earlier this
spring against Central Michigan.
6-1.
times really as tough as that?
In the doubles division of the
A new record for the 220 yd.
LT match, the victorious pairs for dash was set by the Falcons' Peathe Orange and Brown were Mar- nuts Long when he ran the dising and Kempton Jenkins, Tom tance in 21.4. The old mark was
Losh and Bill Pickett.
22. A record also fell in the
At the Detroit Tennis Club on 880 yd. relay as the Falcon team
Saturday the team fell prey to a of Robinson, Mould, Sazima, anil
Long sped the distance in 1:30.8.
Because only a few name con- will be even better than the last powerful Wayne University squad. Robinson set u new record for the
Only
one
match
of
the
10
was
tracts are signed and many loop- and feeling confident that he can
broad jump with u jump of
holes exist, Coach Harold Ander- force dubious experts to admit his won by BG. Jenkins and Maring 22'11%".
son will be plenty busy from now team belongs at the top, Andy be- took their doubles game, 13-11,
The Orange and Brown jouruntil the end of the term round- gan immediately after the Anal 4-6, and 6-4.
neyed to Kent State to overpower
ing out the stiff basketbull sched- tilt to prepare for next winter and
Previously, the nctters won over the Golden Flashes for their third
ule he proposes for his next Fal- returned from New York with procon aggregation.
posed games and dates to meet Toledo and lost to Michigan State. victory. The "record breaking"
After the disastrous Madison three of the nation's top teams; In the next home contest the ruck- Falcons shattered seven more
Square Garden final in March, Long Island University, Holy etmen face Michigan Normal this] track records in this meet held
Andy realized Bowling Green Cross, and LaSallc.
Friday.
May 1.
must meet and beat the country's
As yet Christmas vacation is
New records were set in the 880
best teams in order to again im- unbooked and there is a possibility
yd. run, 440 yd, run, shot put,
press a selection board for a bid the Falcons may fly to the west
to 1949 post season competition.
pole vault, broad jump, discus,
Summer School soflball team and the mile relay.
This resulted in the scheduling of coast where they will engage the
the national champion Kentucky most formidable competition that will practice Thursday afterThe Falcons again showed their
cagers at the Cleveland Arena, section of the country has to offer; noon at 6.
All candidates overwhelming strength by taking
Jan. 11.
in San Francisco University, St. ■ hould report to the aoftball
first place in 12 of IB events and
Knowing that his 1948-49 team Mary's and Loyola of Los Angeles. diamond behind the huta.
placing one-two in five.

Falcon Nine Meets
O. Northern Saturday

by BUI Day
Sports Editor
Bowling Green's powerful track squad, undefeated in
three meets this season, will entertain the University of Cincinnati Saturday morning at 10 on the local cinders while the
Falcon baseball team will try to pull out of its mid-season
slump against Ohio Northern.
Coach Bob Whittaker's trackers have won lopsided vic*tories over Central Michigan, Unl| «a C-«,*A|%#.||
versity of Toledo, and Kent State
so far this spring. In downing
Kent State 88 2/3 to 38 1/3, the
Falcons set seven new track
records on the Kent track and
against Toledo, Bowling Green set
four new records on its home
track while trimming Toledo 121
Plenty of fast action ll being to 16.
seen each night on the various
After opening their season with
softbnll diamonds as the intra- three wins, tho baseball club
mural leagues swing into their dropped two in a row to Findlay
third week.
College and Michigan Normal,
In the fraternity division, Sigma came back to win against Bali
Nu, Sigma Chi, and Phi Delta are State Teachers, and then split a
pacing their respective circuits. doubleheuder with Wayne UniChief reason for the Sigma Chi's versity Saturday afternoon.
success lies in the superb hurling
Weak hitting has been tho
of Bud Flegle. In the first of his downfall of the Falcons so far this
two victories he fashioned a no- year. After the first six games
hitter against Pi Thetn, tho Sigs only one regular is over the .300
winning, 18-0.
murk. Glen Honner, who led tho
In Sigma Chi's 13 to 0 win over Falcon hitters last year, is hitting
Phi Beta Mu, Flegle hurled his sec- .318 and also leads the squad in
ond no-hitter and struck- out 21 runs, hits, total bases, home runs,
men. He walked two and hit ono und runs bated in. Jeremiah, Inand no batter to face him hit the man, and Johnston are above the
.2.10 mark while Martin, Lute,
ball.
There are five leagues playing Burton, and Bohanna are all hitin the independent division. Hut ting below .150.
BG opponents havo only been
P is showing the way in League
I. They took over undisputed able to collect an average of 2.8
while the ('-Coups and Uut D also runs per gnme from the Falcon
had one win each but also had suf- hurlers in the first six tilts while
BG has averaged 4.1 runs per
third straight win.
The League II leader is ihe game. Pctrides is the leading
with four victories against
Kaurich AC with a pair of wins. hurler
Everyone is in tho act in tho jum- no defeats.
The tennis team will meet Michbled League HI raco. Up to Mon- igan
Normal hero Friday afterday night I"s Boys and the Perrysburgers each had one victory and noon and the golf team will travel
had not lose while the C-Coups to Ohio Wesleyan Thursday and
and Hut D also had one win each the University of Michigan Saturbut also had sulTered one setback. day for scheduled matches.
Bud's Duds and Hut H lead
Leagues IV und V with two consecutive wins. Upon completion
of regular leugue play, the pluyolTs will begin to be climaxed by
the all-campus championship game
between the winners of the frat
The golf team became the first
and independent pluyoffs.
Bowling Green squad to lose to
the University of Toledo since the
two teams resumed relations last
winter, as it dropped the match
Four men are needed to rep- 17 V4 to 0%, a week ago, at the
resent Bowling Green in a sailing regatta to be held at the BG Country Club.
Moe Seiplo and Chuck Hunter
University of Michigan this
spring. Men who are interested were low for the Falcons, each
in this should contact Bob Johns with 74. Bud Anteau of Toledo
at the Phi Delta House this
carried oft* medalist honors with
week.
72.
On April 29, the Falcons
dumped Ohio Wesleyan 11V4 to'A.
Meredith Davis fired a 72 to win
honors. The matches were held at
BG.
t's a strummiri', hummin' disc by the Mary
Tho University of Michigan's
Osborne Trio-and it's headed for "top
Junior Varsity fell to the Falcons
billing" with the platter set
on May 1, 20-7, on the Bowling
Mary knows the songs that suit her
Green links.
Moe Seiplo was
best... knows her cigarettes too. Aa
medalist with a low of 72.
In other meets this week, the
Mary says it, Tve tried them all—
Lawrence Tech match was postCamels suit me bust!"
poned indefinitely because of rain,
Try Camels on your "T-Zbne"and the Falcons beat Ohio University
last Saturday 714-4*4, with
T for Taste, T for Throat Find out
Chuck Hunter low with 72.
for yourself why, with millions of
,
smokers who have tried and comMERLE NORMAN
pared, Camels are the "choice of
experience."
COSMETICS-

Begins With
Full Schedule

Unbeaten Trackmen Stop
Kent State And Toledo

Netmen Loose
At Wayne

Kentucky And Holy Cross
Listed On '49 Cage Card

Softball

W belfaa, aboilt this Vsml
"funny What a Dime Can Do
The Mary Oiborne Trie's
latMt Dacca disc

Golfers Stop
Ohio U.

SHIP AHOY!

free demonstration
by appointment.

Kay-Ann
Beauty Shop
Clean and Press

SPRING COATS
TOPCOATS

And here's
another great record:

ore people are smSting CAMELS -rfian ever before!

NOW!

LONG'S
Dry Cleaners
228 N. Main St

Phone 6032
We call for and deliver
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Falcons And Wayne
Split Double Header
by Tom Foy

In a thrilling eleven-inning pitcher's battle, BG's hot and
cold nine dropped a 2-1 decision to Wayne University at the
Tartars' home field in the first game of a doubleheader Satur*
day night.
The nightcap went to the Falcons, 7-2, as they brought
across five tallies to break a 2-2 deadlock in the eighth inning
of a regularly scheduled 7-inning.•contest. Although relieved in the
fourth, Freddy Petrides received
credit for the win, his fourth of
the season without a loss. The
split with Wayne enabled the Falcons to maintain a 6-3 won and
loss record for the eight games
Tho Falcon baseball team split
they've played thus far this seaeven over spring vacation, beating
son.
Ray ROOD went the route in the Ball State College 8-6, and losing
opener and pitched a splendid to Michigan Normal by the score
game, allowing no hits in the first of 4 to 1. The other game schedsix innings. The Tartars got their
first run in the eighth when the uled with Wayne University was
first batter Bingled, stole second rained out after three and a half
and came home on an error. In innings of play, saving Bee Geo
the last half of tho eleventh, two from almost certain defeat as
walks, followed by a pair of sin- it was on the vory short end of
gles enabled the Dctroiters to push
a 9 to 1 score.
across the winning marker.

Falcons Split

Over Vacation

BO scored its lono run in the
fifth when Ruob was safe on an
error, moved to second on another
error, took third on a wild pitch
and scored on Glen Honner's single.
Honner, Lute, and Jeremiah did
all the hitting for the Falcons, collecting a brace of singles upiece.
Larry tiulfku, the Wayne hurler
struck out 13 Falcon butters in
chalking up tho win.
In the nightcap, Wayne scored
a run in both the sixth and seventh innings to knot the score ami
force the game into overtime.
The tio was short-lived however,
as two walks, un'crror, a single, a
fielder's choice, and a double by
llegstrom enubled the Falcons to
ruck up five runs and capture the
verdict.
Although outhit 5-4 by tho Tartars, il(I wus grcutly aided by six
Wuyne miscues. Three pitchers,
1'ctrides, Stull und llegstrom saw
action with llurton doing the
cutching. Tho first Wuyne run
wus scored on a round tripper by
Nuwbuckcr.

After rain had washed out the
gamo with Wayne hero on Saturday, April 24, the ball club took
a six day rest and then traveled
to Michigan Normal on Friday the
30.
Ray Roob drew the pitching assignment for BG and Martin
for Normal.
Martin of tho Ypsi's wus the
winning pitcher, going the distunce, and Roob the loser, being
relieved by Stull in the eighth.
Totula on the game were Normal
1 runs on 7 hits and 1 error;
Bowling Green 1 run, 6 hits, and
1 error.
The following day tho Falcons
moved over to Indiana and met
Bull State Teacher's College in a
slugfest. I'etrides threw for Bee
Gee and Stcclman for Ball State.
Totals were Bowling Green 8 runs
und I) hits; Bull Suite 6 runs, 13
hits, und 1 error. Petrides was
the winning pitcher.

Sigma Nu Wins
Bowling Crown

Sfuoxh 9*1

C o ngratula
tions to Tiny
Johnson, all
her committees,
and the physic a 1 education
staff for making the High
School
Sports
Day a great
success.
An invasion
of 496 high
school students
Kathy Arnold representing 37
schools particigames last Saturday at the ninth
annual Sports Day program.
Volleyball Ch.mp.
Pris Powers and Ruth Davis, cocaptains of the Williams Hall volleyball team, were presented with
the gold cup trophy at the annual
Women's Athletic Association banquet.
The 1948 Williams Hall volleyball champs who ranked 30 teams
for first place include: Trois
Woods, Ginny Hershey, Pat Derrig, Barbara Miller, Ada GusA Doubles Tournament open to tavenson, Agnes Massle, Elizabeth
all bowlers who had an average
in the Fraternity League was held
last Thursday evening at tho AlMar alleys. Prizes were awarded
for the first four highest doubles
games.
All entrants' names were placed
in a hot and partners were then
drawn for.
Gus Horvath and
John Roth took first prize with
1006 pins and total series of "606
and 491) respectively. Other winners in order are: Bob MartinHarry Johnson, 986; George McClain-Bud Pugh, 978; and Ken
Barker-George Eidsncss, 960.
Sitfms Nu took first place in
the Bowling League by a seven
point margin over Kappa Sigma
who was second place winner.
Sigma Chi, who had led the
league throughout the semester,
slipped into third place two points
behind the Kappa Sigs.
Presentation of trophiea and
awards will be made later this
month to the winners.
Final standings are as follows:
Hlf h High
Pi.. W. L. Are. O'e. ler.
Sigma NU.-...78 57 18 773.6 8*2 2471
Kappa Slg_.ee 49 26 762.5 874 2525
Sigma Chi 67 51 24 754.3 888 2424
SAE
—ft 44 31 756.0 890 2521
Kappa Tau 48 36 39 706.0 864 2516
PIKA
43 33 42 722.7 841 2335
Chi Theta
40 29 46 717.0 838 2396
Phi Delta- 37 26 47 718.8 831 2303
Pi Theta
29 22 53 696.8 859 2341

Horvath And Roth
Win Doubles Title

SUMU

Stever, Marilyn Ottgen, Ana Luisa Krieger, Anne Henderson,
Dorothy Neander, Lois Goodnight,
Mary Helen Alstetter, Marilyn
Shane, Pat Vannorsdall, and Doris
Mathewson.
^
Letter Awards
Winning sweaters and letters
for eight seasons of sports and
two club memberships are Irma
Barton, Marilyn West, Nan Gleason, Kay Erf, Janet Williamson,
Marilyn Gebhardt, Alice Vietmeier, Kay Ward, and Joyce
Kamps.
Swimming Meet
Get out your vitamin pills and
nose plugs and come over to the
Nat tonight at 8 for the all-campus
swimming meet sponsored by the
Swan Club.
There may be one team from
each dorm or sorority house.
Spectators are allowed but
there is no guarantee against getting a little wet—and no free
towels are furnished. Just join
the crowd and come to the Nat
tonight at 8.

Softball Tourney
Batter up I Softball players are
now in their fifth week of tournament games.
There have been some very exciting games behind the Women's
Bldg. and some that have proved
uninteresting because teams with
not enough players had to forfeit
Back up your team and be out on
the diamond ready to play at 4:16.
W.R.A. Officer.
New officers elected for the
Women's Recreation Association
for the fall term include: Evelyn
Bell, president; Barb Bottenus,
vice-president; Anne Henderson,
treasurer; Ellen Byrnes, social
chairman; and Pat Moon, corresponding secretary.
Good luck
for your coming year.
Archer.
A remainder to all Archery
Club members who have not been
out to meetings this spring—come
out to the archery range every
Monday and Wednesday at 4 p.m.
unless it is raining.
Plans are
being made far the Ohio Intercollegiate Tournament to be held
this week and next.

FOR KALE: Emmon table model radio,
new, »2i. Cull 1574 alter 6 p.m.

"Recordings" and "Transcriptions"
with that professional touch10-12-16 inch discs
78 or 33 1-3 R.P.M.
We have recorded B. G. S. U.'s
BANDS — CHOIRS and other
Musical Organizations.
We havo these "MASTER DISCS"—let us make
you somo copies of these splendid recordings.

LET US RECORD YOUR NEXT EVENT.
WRITE US TODAY FOR INFORMATION
AND AN APPOINTMENT

K1NNAMAN Phone
RECORDING
SERVICE
3401
43S W. Fremont St.

FOSTOR1A, OHIO

"Come back, Carrie, I'll give you all my
Dentyne Chewing Gum I"
"I don't hold with hoardhV, Mam, bat yon
^'mighta known I'd stay—I reckon nobody can
retiit that delicious flavor of Dentyne Chewing
Gum I And Dentyne sure help, keep my teetb
white, loo."
Dentyne Cum — Made Only By Adame"

i

